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This book is about a young girl that is confused and later on admits she needs help an God
helped HERAnd after accepting help God places her on a journey of truth and when she finds
truth she shares it in hopes to help others recognize their mistakes and seek truth to

About the AuthorI AM BECAUSE HE IS ! --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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I AM BECAUSE HE IS© 2021 Zavonda Vinson ParrishAll rights reserved. This book or any
portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the express
written permission of the publisher except for the use of brief quotations in a book
review.ContentsDedicationPrologueChapter 1 GROWING UPChapter 2 I’M
PREGNANTChapter 3 GETTING ATTENTIONChapter 4 REALITYChapter 5 FACE ITChapter 6
1999Chapter 7 2000Chapter 8 The BeginningI AMSpecial thanks to these people in my
life:DedicationI dedicate this book to the broken hearted, the secret keepers, the underdog, the
untitled, the black sheep, the one who prays but doesn’t think God hears you, the lonely, the
confused, the mother who may have lost her children to abuse or bad decisions, the addict, the
alcoholic, the abused and used, the ashamed, or the one who thinks she has it all together. I AM
PROOF THERE IS A SAVIOR. If you just hang on, help is on the way. God is a forgiving God. I
LOVE YOU BUT HE LOVES YOU MORE!PrologueI am Zavonda Renee Vinson Parrish. I’m now
forty-one years old. I am a divorced, single mother of four. I am a backslider and a high school
dropout. I have attempted suicide and abused alcohol and some drugs. I have put a man before
my child and let everybody define me but God. I have been hurt and I have hurt others. I have
placed blame on the blameless. I have lied and I have stolen. I am everything but perfect, but yet
a PERFECT GOD loves me and at the end I will reintroduce myself!My dad died in 2000 and I
have formed this habit of running to the grave for everything—I mean everything. I miss my dad
sooooo much. Can you relate? It may not be your dad, but somebody who you loved so much
who has died. Yeah, it’s a hurting thing, I tell you. I have always wanted to hear him tell me he
was proud of me. You know, I have changed my life so much, and while he was living he didn’t
get to see this new me. Every chance I get, I go up there and say, “Dad, look at what I am doing
now. Anything I accomplish, I go and show him.” People would say they had dreams about my
dad and he told them he was proud of me, but that’s just not enough. I actually want to hear his
voice. I know I probably sound crazy, but I’m telling you the truth. I have always been a daddy’s
girl, and not understanding why my dad could do no wrong. He did no wrong in my eyes. I loved
him so much, that every relationship I was in or tried to be in I compared them to my dad. They
were all left-handed and business owners, or had a full beard—kinda funny! I was even doing
that comparison when he was alive, not realizing until years later why I did that. It was all
because of LACK of what I thought was love. Yeaaaaaa, sis, now I’m going deep. Do you have
enough drink or whatever you need? If not go get it. I will be right here. My dad had already
defined me before the streets added to it.Chapter 1GROWING UPMy childhood. I know you are
probably trying to figure out how all of this will tie into the title. Trust me, you will be surprised. I
remember I use to go on “family” vacation with another family and they treated me well. I used to
see how their dad would physically pick them up, hug them, and even gave them nicknames. He
really loved his kids. It didn’t dawn on me until now. I was hurt seeing that, but couldn’t identify
the pain. I was too young. I remember I was in middle school. I played basketball. My first year I
sucked, but the second year I felt like Michael Jordan. Out of the two years I played, my dad
came to one game. That day I showed up and scored over thirty points. Even though he was



there, I didn’t get what I needed. Again, back then I couldn’t say what exactly I needed in words
because I didn’t know. Even though he was there, he never said to me, “Go baby,” or “That’s my
baby, I’m proud of you.” He said nothing encouraging. All he would say was, “Are you ready?”
after the game was over. I would hear conversations from my dad’s friends when they came
around, telling me, “Your dad said you did great.” I would thank them, but wondered why he
didn’t tell me. I was thirteen, and about to head into adult hood quick!
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